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FORGIVENESS
2-13-18
HH) declare; declare My forgiveness to all who enter willingly into this room; (I
declare the forgiveness of Almighty God to all who willingly enter into this room. I AAI
this declaration of forgiveness w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)
4-05-18
HP) let not sharp tongues injure; (Father, I totally agree and do choose to forgive.)
Block what was meant for injury with your right hand; I have spoken; use it, Child, use
it;
HH) Child, surround yourself with My forgiving virtue; yes, this can be now because of
your discerning choice to forgive again and again; truly forgiving; (With the
permission of Almighty God, I surround myself with the forgiving virtue of Almighty God
and I AAI this act w/ANJ.) good, Child, now live in forgiveness;
5-01-18
L) SIS: purity; remember to act in purity keeping all thoughts, words, deeds pure, My
Chosen; be quick to ask for and to give forgiveness for all mishaps; as ye give as
will ye receive; understand; necessary, dire
5-12-18
HH) My Children, forgiveness must reign in your midst; choose to allow it; hold back
not; allow it unconditionally; you know this must be; stay in unity, complete unity;
6-15-18
30min: (at the last 3 minutes...) absolve; I absolve you; take on no guilt from any
source; let it not be put upon you; live in and under My forgiveness, My Children;
that is all
7-26-18
HP) SIS; My Children, forgive unrighteous acts; recognize them for what they are
and forgive; let them not bind you or the doers of them; forgiveness is key;
understand; freely forgive
7-28-18
HH) enjoin at My table; harbor no unforgiveness, My Children; search yourselves
and freely forgive; this must be; (I saw a lady snuggling up to a bear telling it that she
loved it.) this must not be; not at My table; Be aware, My Children, and let this not
happen
8-06-18
L) SIS; all silence; move on
HH) proffer yourselves to Me, My Children; My Children, allow yourselves to go to
the depths of forgiveness; learn, learn, learn, grasp and learn; expect; expect the
unexpected for there is much there for you; much to learn, much to learn;
5 minutes: suddenly I knew I was absorbing; absorbing, absorbing, absorbing

11-17-18
HP) forgive ye one another; be prepared to forgive, My Children; let not
unforgiveness take any root, understand
11-25-18
HH) Child, allow forgiveness to reign;
11-29-18
L) regret not, My Children, look forward; go forward; seek forgiveness when needed
and move forward; let not the enemy ensnare; allow it not; be aware and allow it not;

